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Note: As per the reserve list announced by UPSC ib 4.1.2021, 89 more candidates were selected
for the Civil Services out of which 57 are SAMKALP beneficiaries. Hence  the total number of
selected candidates benefitted from SAMKALP is 533 out 918.
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My experience at SAMKALP was very nice. All
the members of SAMKALP family are very
cordial in their behaviour, especially Raju sir

and Kanhaiya sir. I would like to give entire credit of
my success in CSE 2019 to my parents. Regarding
preparation, I would say that Right guidance,
Perseverance and Hard work are the keys.

Right guidance, Perseverance and 
Hard work are the keys

SAMKALP inculcates values
and ethics for civil services

Iwas part of Samkalp Interview
Guidance Programme. I have
been benefited out of

this course through vari-
ous feedbacks given after
each mock and from ses-
sions conducted on vari-
ous subjects. e=kqH;ksuke%AA
fir`H;ksue%AA xq#H;ksue%AA Primary
contribution to this journey
has been from my parents
and my sister who sup-
ported me financially and
morally and also sustained
uncertainties of this result
and provided constant encourage-
ment despite facing many personal
difficulties. 

Secondly, I attribute it to my
teachers who have guided me in
this journey towards right path
including Samkalp. Thirdly, society
has been contributor as well great
motivator for me to reach this point.
I am all this because of society and
our institutions. I will always be
grateful to it and will try to contribute
to its betterment howsoever little it
may be. I could clear the exam in
5th attempt, finding right motivation
was important to sustain that. "Why
you want to become civil servant" is

the first and foremost question you
must have answer for to keep the

motivation and spirit high
despite multiple failures.

As I was working in
bank, they board chairman
asked me (PK Joshi sir)
"What was the exciting
moment when you were
working in bank?" I said,
"Sir, though I had many
such moments as I get to
interact with people directly
on daily basis, it was on
2017, February 10th. It was

officially last day to submit forms of
PM FasalBima Yojana for crop
insurance for the farmers. I was
working in a predominantly agricul-
tural, drought prone region and dis-
trict headquarters bank, and 200+
farmers had submitted forms on last
day and we had to key-in all that
data and debit premium from their
accounts to government account. I
was sitting in the midnight hours in
the bank and doing that. And I could
finish the work exactly at 12 am. It
was an exciting moment and also a
moment of satisfaction as I knew the
importance of the work I was doing
being a son of a farmer." 

Friends and family kept me
motivated throughout this
challenging process. The

Interview Guidance Programme
helped me immensely in honing
my answers, while the discus-
sion sessions around my DAF
helped me explore my hobbies
in greater depth and frame pos-

sible questions in advance. 
The interview experience

was nerve-wracking initially, but
once I settled in, it was very
smooth. 

I think my best reply was to
the question 'What is the role of
geography in shaping a coun-
try's attitude in international

relations?". 
I talked about Russia's

geography and how its vulnera-
bility on its western frontier has
historically created a defensive
mindset and led it to create a
buffer zone that also finds
reflection in its recent annexa-
tion of Crimea.

Ihad joined SAMKALP not as a
coaching institute but as a family or
Parivar as they rightly say. I joined

SAMKALP in 2015 and it is from here
I understood that to do something
great you or one does not have to be
great, but only your intentions and
motive has to be
great. Since, I
could not afford
coaching for my
GS Classes, it is
her I was intro-
duced by Sir
Avadh Ojha to the
SAMKALP family.
It was my pleasure
to be guided by
phenomenal teachers like Avadh Ojha
Sir, Ashok Dubey Sir.

The best part of SAMKALP module is
that they inculcate values and ethics
for civil services along with the regular
classes through regular Shivirs
(Dishabodh), sessions and visits of for-
mer and currently working bureau-
crats. The residential programme
alongwith facilities of library 24X7 and
mess facilities helped to give my full
attention only to studies. Apart from
the teaching staff the administration is
very supportive. I would really be
happy to contribute further for upcom-
ing candidates to the best of my capa-
bilities. 

Why you want to become civil servant?

Anything in life that comes too easily is probably not worth having

AIR 360
Shivam Tyagi

AIR 363

Venkatraman
Kavadikeri

AIR 377

Prabhat
Gyanendra Singh

AIR 378
Rajat Ubhaykar
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M y grandparents, my Chacha, and my Mother
contributed most to your Journey to this
point. Mock Interview at Samkalp helped me

improve my Interview preparation. My UPSC
Interview was extremely pleasant and cordial. I was
able to tackle a few tricky questions decently.My
advice to future aspirants is to believe in yourself.
Remember the 3 Pillars for success - Hardwork,
Patience, and Perseverance.

Believe in Self and stay 

Know the exam well and
start dedicatedly Great experience" SAMKALP staff was very help-

ful and supportive. Some of the guest lectures
were very informative and helpful for interview

preparation. My Parents has contributed the most in my
present success. One should always be truthful to one-
self. My advice to future aspirants to decide for the
preparation journey at your own call, as it will be the
only true motivation. Be optimistic and work harder and
harder. Bash on regardless. Never forget to be in touch
with family for their support.

UPSC Journey is great and
Insightful. I learned a lot with
S a m k a l p .

My father is the
chief contributor to
my success.
MyInterview was
during July, so it
was a new experi-
ence to take the
Interview wearing
a mask and shield.
It was like a conversation. To future
aspirants- focus on previous year's
questions and syllabus and keep the
sources limited, and doing multiple
revisions. My priorities will be to work
in the education and health sector.

Decide for this journey at your own call

AIR 381

Dinesh Pratap
Singh Rathore

Ibecame part of the Samkalp
family in very first
attempt. Samkalp

helped me to better
understand Interview
process. My parents,
friends, senior officers
and helpful teachers
such as people in
Samkalp helped a lot in
my success journey.
Most important lesson I learnt

while preparing for the UPSC
Exam is to keep faith in
yourself. Be patient, hard-
working and consistent.
My interview went aver-
age. For the question -
Can Mig-21 defeat F-16? I
said technical superiority
can be defeated with sim-
ple technology with
human skills. So Just give

your best and leave the rest!

Can Mig-21 defeat F-16?

AIR 389
Nimish Patil

It was great to be a part of a self-
less organization (a
family outside one's

own family) like Samkalp.
Everyone was very coop-
erative and very dedicat-
ed. I would like to give
credit of my success to
my family - father, mother,
sister and brother. Self
belief and perseverance
are the two key friends that can

help you get through this examina-
tion. Make your failures
your best friend. 

Work hard, take guid-
ance from seniors and
teachers. Have self-belief
and self-motivation for an
arduous yet enriching
journey. Stay away from
distractions. Trust me,
you will never regret to

have chosen this path. 

Make your failures your best friend

AIR 393
Mahak Swami

AIR 396
Shaheen

No one is expected to
know everything

Iam greatly thankful to my family,
close friends, and Samkalp for their
constant sup-

port and motiva-
tion. The Interview,
in my opinion, is
about absorbing
the stress and
remaining com-
posed. No one is
expected to know
everything.

AIR 414
Abhishek Shivhare

SAMKALP has been a strong pil-
lar of guid-
ance and

support throughout
the journey of
UPSC. The love
and warmth makes
SAMKALP not just
a coaching but a
family. SAMKALP
puts a lot of efforts AIR 415

Ajay kumar Gautam

AIR 387
Shivam Siddharth

EEkkuu  ddss  ggkkjjss  ggkkjj  ggSS]]
eeuu  ddss  tthhrrss  tthhrr------!!

continued...
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I t was a great experience to be
part of the samkalp family. Its
positive environment

and motivation provided by
samkalp helped me to sail
through. My parents and
family members supported
me both economically and
emotionally in all possible
ways. Failure should be
taken as an option in our
lives, but giving up should
not be an option. It was my
third attempt. Even though I failed in
the first two attempts, but I didn't

give up. I kept working on my weak-
nesses and keep progressing.

Facing the UPSC interview
board was a lifetime expe-
rience.

My advice to future
aspirants for the exam
preparation is to Keep
Patience, Persistence, and
Positivity. After being
selected as a civil servant,
my topmost priority will be
to deliver my services to

the society with dedication and
integrity.

in making aspirants life easy. My
friends who were always there in thick
and thin have contributed most in my
journey. Staying away from home,
friends were the people with whom I
shared most of my grief, joy, sorrows.
Rather than just bookish knowledge
UPSC preparation taught a lot of
things about life. The first lesson was
the lesson of patience. Working hard
silently and waiting for the result. The
second thing was the lesson of never
giving up attitude. That every day you
have to live your dedication to achieve
the target. And the learning of Eku ds gkjs
gkj gS] eu ds thrs thr---!!

Failure is not fatal; keep trying

Ifound the Interview Guidance
Programme at SAMKALP very
useful and enriching. The inter-

view board also acknowledged the
improvement in my per-
formance which in turn
improved my self-confi-
dence. The interview
board members, faculty
and staff at SAMKALP
were friendly and cordial,
and engaged in quality
discussion. It is very diffi-
cult to attribute success to
any one person/institution. I think
naming one would do injustice to
others. But my journey started with
my parents, so it is them with their
innumerable sacrifices and perva-
sive support who have contributed
the most in my journey till this
point. "Patience, persistence and

perspiration make an unbeatable
combination for success." As
much as this exam is about your
ability and hard work, it is also

about your attitude. This
exam will require persist-
ent efforts for a consider-
ably long period of time
knowing that the outcome
is uncertain. Thus, one
needs to be mentally pre-
pared to take on this
exam. 

One needs to have
confidence in himself / herself and
his/her preparation in order to
keep stress and anxiety at bay. If
your preparation covers the entire
syllabus and enables you to
answer past year papers satisfac-
torily, then you are on the right
track.

Patience, persistence and perspiration

AIR 421
Abhishek Palasia

From organising lectures to
conducting mock
interviews, Samkalp

family is very much helpful
in the Interview prepara-
tion. My mother has con-
tributed mainly to my suc-
cess journey. Importance
of consistency, patience
and not giving up is what I
have learned out of this

journey. Bureaucrats must be com-
mitted but to the Nation
and to the public rather
than any class or strata in
particular.

I would like to advice
future aspirants to stay
confident and be with pos-
itive people who motivate
and support you through
the journey.

Bureaucrats must be committed

AIR 429
Ankush Kothari

Have confidence and
patience in the right balance

IThe entire atmosphere at SAMKALP
was very friendly and cordial, some-
thing that attract-

ed me towards the
Institute during inter-
view preparation.
The group mock
program was the
best part that I liked.
My mother has been
the most important
factor behind my
success. Actually I have six sisters and
my father was a labourer in a private com-
pany. He expired in 2010, but my mother
even in such circumstances ensured that
I do not get over burdened by family obli-
gations and hence I could continue my
studies. Regulating my emotions by nei-
ther being too happy not being too sad by
whatever situation comes in our way is
the most important lesson UPSC has
taught me throughout the process of this
examination. Having confidence and
patience in the right balance and doing
smart work instead of just hard work is the
key to success. In my opinion, one should
learn to imbibe the thinking process of a
civil servant while preparing for the exam-
ination. This will help you eliminate confu-
sion and take timely decisions, course
corrections and will also give you a bal-
anced perspective on critical issues dur-
ing your preparation phase.

AIR 457
Vivekananda Shukla

AIR 420
Rahul Modi
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;;gg  ddssooyy  ,,dd  iijjhh{{kkkk
uugghhaa  ggSS]]  ccffYYdd  ;;gg  nnSSffuudd
tthhoouu  ddkk  iizzffrrffccaacc  ggSS

la
dYi esa fo"k; fo'ks"kKksa dh d{kkvksa rFkk
ekWd baVjO;w esa ?kVukvksa] ifjn`'; dks
cgqvk;keh :i ls le>us] vkRefo'okl

cuk, j[kus esa cgqr enn dhA lk{kkRdkj ekxZn'kZu
dk;ZØe okLro esa vPNk vuqHko jgkA thou ds
izR;sd Lrj ij] izR;sd {k.k esa gj ,d O;fDr
xfrfof/ dh viuh Hkwfedk gksrh gSA esjh bl ;k=kk
esa ekrk th] ekekth] fe=kksa ,oa f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa
dk egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku jgk gSA ;wih,llh ijh{kk
dsoy ,d ijh{kk ugha gS] cfYd ;g nSfud thou
dk izfrfcac gSA ge izfrfnu tks dk;Z djrs gSa] tks
vuqHko izkIr djrs gSa] ftu leL;kvksa dk lkeuk
djrs gSa rFkk ftl n`f"Vdks.k ls mUgsa lqy>kus dk
fopkj j[krs gSa] ogh
gekjs O;fDRo dk fuekZ.k
djrs gSA rFkk ;gh
;wih,llh Hkh ekax djrh
gSA vr% ge Lo;a dks
ftruk vf/d
vuq'kkflr] ,dkxz]
esgurh] lR;fu"B
cuk,axs] u dsoy
;wih,llh ijh{kk esa] cfYd thou esa Hkh
liQyrk,a izkIr gksrh tk,axhA tc ge fo"k;ksa dks
le>us yxrs gSa] mUgsa baVjfyad djus yx tkrs gSaA
fiNyh ckj fn;s baVjO;w us vkRefo'okl c<+kus]
?kcjkgV ij fu;a=k.k j[kus esa lgk;rk dhA cksMZ
lnL;ksa dk n`f"Vdks.k Hkh dkiQh lg;ksxh Lo:i
dk gksrk gS] tks gesa viuk loksZRre nsus ds fy,
izsfjr djrk gSA ?kVukvksa dks o`gn ifjizs{; esa
le>dj rFkk okLrfod fLFkfr dks lkeus j[kdj
lk{kkRdkj esa dkiQh vPNk izn'kZu fd;k tk ldrk
gSA Hkkoh izfrHkkfx;ksa dks ls eSa dguk pkgwaxk fd
;wih,llh flfoy lsok ijh{kk dks dsoy ijh{kk
ds n`f"Vdks.k ls ns[kus ds ctk; Lo;a dkss lekt
ls tksM+dj ns[kus dk iz;kl djsaA fujarj vH;kl
o esgur ls vklkuh ls bl y{; dks izkIr fd;k
tk ldrk gSA vliQyrk ls fujk'k ugha gksuk
pkfg, o yxkrkj iz;kl tkjh j[kuk pkfg,A

AIR 463
llqquuhhyy

My parents and teachers
have contributed
the most to my

UPSC journey. My
friends have been a big
part of my Journey; they
have supported, motivat-
ed, and encouraged
me.My experience with
Samkalp has been
extremely enriching. I
have attended both the classroom
lectures and mock interviews con-
ducted by Samkalp. 

As IFS was my first choice, the
lectures were very useful in
preparing for IR. Discipline,
honesty, and perseverance
help you to sail
through.MyInterview was
on expected lines, nothing
spectacular as such.

My board was very
cordial. The questions
were from diverse themes

IR, Education, Health, Behavi-
oural, etc. Overall it was an awe-
some experience!

Do not let the competition demotivate you.

AIR 484
Divyansh Singh

The most special aspect of
Samkalp is the warmth
and personal

attention that each aspi-
rant receives. It truly
feels like being part of a
family rather than being
associated with a com-
mercial institution.
Undoubtedly, my par-
ents deserve credit of
my success. Not just in
terms of resources and guidance
but helping me to deal with the
emotional and mental toll that
the process took on me at vari-
ous times through the prepara-
tion. The most valuable lesson
for me has been the realisation

that there is only so much that
we can control. There will always

be factors outside that
sphere. If we accept this
fact and give a 100%
effort to what we can do,
we will be at peace.
Always depend on three
best friends during the
course of your prepara-
tion- limited sources, fre-
quent revision and regu-

lar tests. Also, please do not lose
yourself in the aspiration to crack
the exam. Know who are and
what you stand for and do not let
your self-esteem be dictated by
your success or the lack of it in
this process.

With limited sources and unlimited efforts

AIR 502
Ekam Singh

Icame to know about
SAMKALP from a
common friend. He

talked about how it
helped him to boost con-
fidence during his inter-
view. So, I was also
eager to become part of
this programme. Me
along with my friend
Vinayak Mahamuni visit-
ed the SAMKAP cam-
pus. And without thinking about

anything we joined the pro-
gramme. At Samkalp
there were regular ses-
sions on current affairs,
about the home state and
hobbies. SAMKALP took
our two Mocks and I do
remember exactly that
chairman of my second
mock was Sh. PK Saigal
Sir. And it was a very cor-
dial mock, which helped

me to develop confidence,

The best I love of SAMKALP was food, it was
healthy, tasty and delicious

AIR 507
Sumit Kailas Jagtap
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Never give up

My experience with the
team of SAMKALP had
been good. I attended

mock interviews for 2
years. My Chacha ji gave
the push because of him I
started my UPSC journey
without looking for any
other jobs. But I failed in
the exam for 6 times but
my father has never told
me give up the exam and
look for alternatives. My
younger brother has
stood like a pillar in my entire jour-
ney supporting me financially.
Apart from my family, my 2 best

friends had been with me through
my thick and thin in this journey.
Helped me to cope-up with ups

and downs. If you are sin-
cerely dedicated to your
goal and be persistent
then success will definite-
ly come. It may be
delayed but cannot be
denied. Never give up
just because you have
failed twice or thrice.
Rectify your mistakes and
keep going. Success will

come. Sometimes in order to win a
battle one just needs to stand in
the battle field and wait for his turn. 

AIR 516
Vinay Kanth

Remain firm minded 

The credit for my
success goes to
my parents, sister,

teachers, friends, and
Samkalp. The important
key learning I have
derived from my prepa-
ration journey can be list-
ed as the importance of
hard work, consistency,
broader vision, and gritty outlook.
My Interview experience with the
board members was cordial and
quite pleasing. BB Vyas sir was
chairman of the panel, and the
majority of the conversation
revolved around situational

&opinion based ques-
tions. My suggestion to
future aspirants would be
to maintain consistency &
sincerity in approach and
doing the hard work in a
smart way. My priorities
being a civil servant
would be in the fields of
Education, Health,

Women Empowerment, Rural
Development, Environment
Management, etc. My experience
at the Interview Guidance
Programme (IGP) of Samkalp
was very enriching and interac-
tive.

AIR 517
Anil Kumar

patience and trust on my knowl-
edge. The best I love of
SAMKALP was food. It was
healthy, tasty and delicious. Many
times I just used to go for having
lunch at Samkalp. It was a unique
and life turning experience of
mine in becoming a member of
Samkalp Family. My Parents,
Friends, Siblings, Teachers,
Family members along with well
wishers contributed I my journey
till this point.There was a follow-

ing question to which I think I had
given best reply:
Q. What you have learned from

snake rescue and rehabilita-
tion? (My Hobby)

A.Snakes taught me many
important things in my life,
such as, to have patience to
wait for right opportunity, to
having courage to face any
event and incident and it devel-
oped love for nature and care
for animals in me.

SSAMKALP provides detailed
insights into developing person-
ality for the interview  of UPSC.

Highly qualified Professionals and
bureaucrats help in grooming of candi-
dates. The
Almighty God, my
family, specially my
mother, sister,
fiancée and my
mentor contributed
to my success.
Consistency and
staying positive are
the most important
ingredients for success in life. Always
be humble, stay balanced in both suc-
cess and failure, both are inevitable in
life. Work to make yourself feel proud. 
UPSC is a great learning experience.
You will surely gain a lot in course of
preparation. So stay positive, confident
and polite. 

Stay positive, confident
and polite

AIR 538

Barot Hiren
Jitendrabhai

Ihad a very friendly and informal
nature of interaction with SAMKALP,
which sets it apart from other insti-

tutes. The optimism
and support of my
family and friends
has contributed the
most in my success
journey. I feel that
whatever we read
and learn during
Exam preparation it
has some utility in
the field. Hence one
should cherish and enjoy this preparation
phase. 

My advice to future aspirants for the
examination preparation is to work hard,
be sincere and persistent.

Work hard, be sincere 
and persistent

AIR 567
Manas Rajan Sahu
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It feels really great to
be part of such an
organization that

cares like a family. The
members of Samkalp
knows every student by
their name and have per-
sonal connections with
the students.

I want to thank my
family, IIT family, Shivam Kumar,
and other friends and seniors
who helped me directly or indi-
rectly in my success. My inter-

view board chairperson
was Smita Nagaraj
Madam. 

Overall the board
was cordial and asked
me mostly analytical
questions. My best
reply was when one
member asked how
data is oil for a car? I

replied that Data communication
through 5G is essential for dri-
verless cars in the 4th Industrial
Revolution era.

Give your best and leave the rest

Samkalp mock interview is the closest an 
aspirant can get to the real interview

Iwas a part of the Interview Guidance
Programme. It was well organized. The special
lectures on various topics were very helpful. My

family and friends contributed to my success.
Remember that there is no substitute for hard
work. My UPSC interview board was very cordial
and supportive.My priorities will be to ensure on-
ground implementation of government schemes
through public participation.AIR 678

Mayank Meghwal

Don't dig too much in any subject

Group interview was an extra element which is not
seen in other institutes and it removes hesitation.
Also, I would expect more female members in the

interview panel in future. My family deserves the credit of
my success. I would like to advice future aspirants to
have faith and be consistent with your efforts. Don't dig
too much in any subject. Just revise again and again
what you have studied. Mock tests are most important.AIR 699

Dushyant Tanwar

AIR 616
Anil Basak

It was great experi-
ence. I especially
enjoyed the group

mocks, wherein we could
learn a lot by observing
other candidates. Mock
interview was also good
and questions on DAF
was covered exhaustive-
ly. My family and friends
deserve credit for my success.
I'm fortunate enough to be hav-
ing supportive family and great
friends. The journey of CSE is

one of a kind. I learnt to
be patient and be more
empathetic. I have
become responsible cit-
izen and better human
through this process. I
would like to advice
future aspirants to be
honest with your prepa-
ration. Limit your

resources and revise as much as
possible. Most importantly don't
lose hope, and be patient, your
day will come.

Your day will come

AIR 626
Savita Gotyal

In a place like Delhi, where other
coaching are commercial,
Samkalp is a refreshing change.

The food offered for the community is
really heart-warming…! I would like
to thank the inter-
net and free mate-
rial available on
the internet. My
parents who stood
with me despite
my failures
deserves the
credit of my suc-
cess. Failure is
the biggest teacher. The exam is long
and could be stressful. I remained
motivated, but more than that I
remained dedicated.  I would like to
advice future aspirants to look at the
last year papers and compare your
answers with the toppers answers.
UPSC is quite unpredictable, so pre-
pare widely rather than deeply. Use
new resources like the internet and
stay updated. When in doubt remem-
ber why you started this preparation,
that helps regain concentration.

AIR 736
Ananya Kirti

Failure is the biggest teacher

Keep Communication open 
to learn new things

It was a very good experience to
have mock interviews with
Samkalp. The

real UPSC inter-
view was a pleas-
ant experience. I
never felt being
p r e s s u r i z e d .
Board members
were cordial. I
advise aspirants
to keep their
sources limited, emphasize revision,
and keep communication open. I
come from a background where I
have seen the suffering of the vul-
nerable and underprivileged. So I
will strive to work for their betterment
in every field. It will make our socie-
ty and nation more inclusive.

AIR 760
Prateek Singotiya
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While I could only
participate in the
final stages of the

Interview Guidance
Programme the One on One
DAF discussion was one of
the best I've ever done. A
couple of questions in my
final interview were dis-
cussed word to word during
my DAF discussion. The
unique feature about SAMKALP that
allows students to sit in the mocks of
other students is extremely enriching
not only knowledge wise but also
helps one build confidence and focus
on key concepts of the questions
asked. It was truly an enriching expe-
rience. My mother has contributed the
most in my success. She constantly
has believed in me, even when year
after year I kept failing to clear prelims.
In 2018 I had pretty much quit this line
and was going to apply for jobs based
on my Engineering degree from
COEP. But she intervened and paid
for my coaching class fees from her
own money she had saved over the

years and asked me to try
one last time. It was her
faith in my abilities that pow-
ered me through all the
dark and depressing times
and ensured that I gained a
place in the holy list this
time. I learnt that Rome
wasn't built in a day. CSE
has a very vast syllabus
and the whole exam sys-

tem can be quite overwhelming at
times. What I learnt was that you can-
not just give up. I learnt that if you
keep working hard, if you keep chip-
ping at it. Sooner more than later you
will make it. I learnt that
"Perseverance is they key". Enjoy the
little things. Yes once you clear CSE
all the sacrifices made will be worth it,
you will be praised and celebrated but
in order to make it till the end of this
very exhaustive journey of CSE
exam, you have to take care of your
mental health. And that means having
a little fun once in a while and cele-
brating those small victories while you
prepare to get the big one.

Rome wasn't built in a day

AIR 744
Nikhil Anant Kamble

Ibelong from a very poor
background (Village) hin-
terland part of the country.

Till 2010 we don't have elec-
tricity etc. It is very difficult
for my family or me to imag-
ine IAS considering no sin-
gle reference person in dis-
tance relation has cracked
the exam. So I have to
explore my path in my way.

I was from the Bengali medium
with an engineering background.I left
CTS in 2013 and started preparing for
this examination from West Bengal (no
much guidance). Later I moved to
Delhi. My advice to future aspirants for
the exam preparation is that those who
qualify are not exceptional; they are

just like others. I don't have
any English medium back-
ground (Till higher second-
ary), schooling from a nearby
village, not even town, gradu-
ation from an average engi-
neering college of west
Bengal. 

Not much exposure in my
childhood in the absence of
electricity connection, TV tec.

Today through the Internet, you can
prepare notes or can join coaching
centers for guidance. I will strictly pre-
fer coaching guidance for those who
don't have contact with qualified peo-
ple or any person who can properly
guide you. A good direction is very
much necessary.

Prepare for 1.5 years before sitting for the exam

AIR 754
Ratan Jana

My UPSC journey was made
pleasant by my parents, family,
friends, college, and

Samkalp.This exam is a test of knowl-
edge and critical thinking and a test of
overall life. It has taught me the value of
failing in life, hard work, grit, persever-
ance, and patience. The faculty at
Samkalp was very knowledgeable and
the best in their
field. The atmos-
phere was very
pleasant and friend-
ly, which is required
for interviews. Shri
RN Choubey sir
chaired my inter-
view board. The
board was very cor-
dial and helped me
to ease the tension.
My best reply was on how social myths
help build our societies. I request future
aspirants go not run for more content,
new books, and flashy compilations
promising sure success. I would like to
work in the education sector as it's very
close to my heart. My Mother is a
teacher and my motivation. So, I would
love to contribute to it.

Limit your sources, revise
frequently, and  

practice answer writing

AIR 767
Abhay Kumar

In this Journey, my Parents and close friends kept me
running. Samkalp IGP program is very helpful for the
interview process. My advice to aspirants is to be

humble and thank God for whatever you have. I had a
good experience with the Interview board. The best reply
was to say NO rather than guessing the wrong answer.
As a Civil servant, my priorities will be to make the gov-
ernment policies successful at the ground level.

Do hard work. There is no other alternative

AIR 788
Ankit Singh

My experience in Samkalp has
helped me immensely. This
being my first interview, I had lit-

tle clue regarding what to expect. The
panel for my mock
interview helped me
see my shortcom-
ings and how to
overcome these.
Working on these
shortcomings made
a lot of difference. I
would also recom-
mend aspirants to
attend the special
classes held by
Samkalp to get a better idea of what to
expect. It helps you gain confidence.
Thanks a lot to all the teachers and staff
for all their help and encouragement. It
has been a great experience and the
outcome has made it all the more sweet. 

AIR 775
Shruti Sharma

Outcome has made it
all the more sweet 
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An Appeal for SAMKALP-Gurukul

INTRODUCTION

SAMKALP, a project of Jan Kalyan
Shiksha Samittee (JKSS) which
is a non-profit charitable Society

registered under the Societies
Registration Act, 1860. Though regis-
tered in the year 1993, the JKSS had
started its work in the year 1986 with
the vision to reach out to and mentor
talented aspirants for India's Premier
Administrative Services. 

This vision has rested upon two

pillars. One, that strives to serve the
nation by trying to identify qualities of
social commitment and integrity in the
aspiring candidates it selects for men-
toring and eventual entry into Civil
Services. Two, a mandate to try and
locate the requisite talent and sought-
outqualities in the candidates coming
from weaker sections of the society, as
much as possible. Endeavour at
SAMKALP is to instill in the Civil

Services aspirants a practice of hon-
esty, integrity, compassion, patriotism,
social service, and to develop in them
abilities to deftly work in the field of Civil
Services for the betterment of the
Society. It isthe immense gratitude of a
large body of supporters of Samkalp
who have voluntarily provided
resources, services and their wisdom,
that has resulted in entry, through the
portals of Samkalp, of thousands of
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successful aspirants into the Civil
Services, over a period of 35 years.

The JKSS having been in the field
for over 35 years, has observed a
unique trend, in recent years, that the
share of affluent sections of society is
on the rise in the elite Civil Services.
Since this relates to the very core of our
existence, it has provided Samkalp a
renewed resolve to work more exten-
sively for serving the constituency of the
talented but disadvantaged sections so
that they can also make it to the Civil

Services. With this view, an experiment
with the name of GURUKUL was start-
ed in July 2018 by selecting candidates
from the economically weaker sections
of the society selected from all across
the nation. Samkalp has a current
strength of 87 candidates under the
Gurukul   programme. 

It was obvious for Samkalp even at
the start of GURUKUL Programme that
these candidates selected from all over
the country shall require to be hosted
free of cost at one place in Delhi. Also,

the experience of first few months of
GURUKUL resulted in the current
Samkalp commitment that these candi-
dates shall be provided free boarding,
lodging, guidance, tutorials, course
material, etc. for one to three years
duration depending on when a particu-
lar candidate gets selected in the com-
petitive exams. The GURUKUL
Programme,  so far, has been mostly
supported by intermittent and spot
donations, and partly by sparse internal
funds.

Orientation Camp

orientation in three days residential camp called Civil
Services Orientation Camp in the month of May.
During this camp, they are given acomprehensive
insight into the structure, preparation and require-
ments of civil services examination. The sessions are
taken by the previous year's toppers, bureaucrats and
subject experts.

Regular Classes

The students are provided with the class schedule at
the start of the academic session. The parameters for
the monitoring and evaluation for each aspirant are
attendance, multiple test formats, assignments,
focused answer/essay writing and informal observa-
tion. Out of the total 33 aspirants selected for the schol-
arship in first two years15 are girls and 18 boys hailing
from 11 states of India. Among the scholarship aspi-
rants 24 have availed English as their medium to write
the exam and 9 chose Hindi medium.

Editorial Discussions

The current affairs and editorials play a vital role in the
preparation of general studies and altogether civil servic-
es preparation. Hence, we cover the current affairs along
with the regular general studies classes and in order to
devote more emphasis to editorials from the leading
newspapers of the country, three classes per month are
held for editorial discussion. A dedicated faculty looks
after this particular class which is of two and a half hours.
Each class starts with the test for answer writing for 45
minutes followed by the discussion of current week's edi-
torials and topics of such importance.

Special Lecture Series

Special Lectures are the lectures organised for the schol-
arship students delivered by IAS, IPS and IRS and acad-
emicians who are the subject experts. These lectures are
organized once a week. The aspirants have interactive
sessions with these speakers after the lecture as well.

ACADEMIC ACTIVITIES

Anyone familiar with the circumstances, in which the bottom of our country's pyramid survives, would also know that
nature's magic of an occasional gifted child does happen here too. It is the endeavour of Samkalp to identify this nature's
gifted child and help nurture him/her to realize the possibilities such a gem is born with.

A full-time approach to Gurukul

For this purpose, the Samkalp
process is as follows: preliminary
identification through our website,

social media advertisements, organiza-
tions working with social commitments,
well wishers, spread all across the
country. This is followed by around of
rigorous tests that includes written test,
interviews, detailed evaluation aimed at

building a comprehensive profile of
each candidate -his/her academic
prowess, soft skills, psychological pro-
file, value system etc. The core attrib-
utes that Samkalp searches deeply in
the candidates are social commitment,
integrity, grit and determination to suc-
ceed and a consistent value system.
Over the years, Samkalp has devel-

oped infrastructure comprising of
accommodation facilities and study
centres, two being self-owned and
developed. On the professional side, an
unmatched group of 350 working and
retired bureaucrats and specialists lend
their expertise, experience, knowledge
and wisdom, whenever called upon dur-
ing the course of our activities.

Selection Criterion
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CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

APPEAL FOR CSR

During the end of the first cycle of the preparation, a three
days social orientation camp is organized for the aspirants. In
this camp, they interact with international experts,
Bureaucrats, Economists, Environmentalists, Agriculturists,
Prominent Social Workers and Thinkers, Senior Retired Army
Officers and Academicians, coinciding with the birth anniver-

sary of Swami Vivekanand ji, declared youth leader of our
Country. The objective of this camp is to give aspirants a per-
spective of societal issues. The idea is to give them an idea of
the practical and applied part of the knowledge, which in turn
would help them have the first-hand knowledge of the subjects
from the very people who are working at the grass-root level.

Samkalp, with its experience and
expertise of having assisted thousands
of candidates by providing professional
inputs, facilities and financial help to
realize their dream of joining  the pre-
mier Civil Services, has now embarked
upon a more ambitious project called
GURUKUL. This project, an intense and
a long-term one as detailed above,

would result in upliftment and providing
vision to the deserving talents from the
lowest strata of our society. 

Samkalp believes the returns on its
Gurukul investment, which are modest
till date, shall be multi-dimensional in
nature. We, therefore, appeal like-mind-
ed individuals and organizations, corpo-
rate houses to come and join us in this

endeavour which, we believe, will
impact our society in a modest yet
enduring way.

The total expenditure incurred per
student in around three years which
includes teaching, boarding & lodging
etc for the required period will be about
Rs. 4.5 lakhs. The break up is given in
the table below:

Disha Bodh Shivir
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Jan Kalyan Shiksha Samittee is a registered Society with 80G, FCRA and 12AA Certified.

CONTACT DETAILS FOR CSR

E-MAIL: SAMKALP86@GMAIL.COM
CONTACT: +91-9811041596, +91-7240628540

WEBSITE:WWW.SAMKALP.ORG
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ttyy&&FFkkyy&&uuHHkk  llcc  ''kkqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee]]
ttuu&&eeuu  iiqquu%%  ççccqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggeeAA

ttyy  uu  jjggkk  rrkkss  ddyy  DD;;kk  ggkkssxxkk\\
mmttMM++  jjggss  ttaaxxyy__  DD;;kk  ggkkssxxkk\\
llkk¡¡llkkssaa  ddkk  llaaccyy  DD;;kk  ggkkssxxkk\\
bbuu  çç''uukkssaa  ddkk  ggyy  DD;;kk  ggkkssxxkk\\
ttww>>  LLoo;;aa  llss  ;;qq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee------

ttyy&&FFkkyy&&uuHHkk  llcc  ''kkqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee]]
ttuu&&eeuu  iiqquu%%  ççccqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggeeAA

xxqq##ookk..kkhh  eessaa  llffnn;;kkssaa  iiggyyss]]
uukkuudd  tthh  uuss  HHkkhh  iiQQjjeekk;;kk__
iioouu  ffiirrkk]]  //jjrrhh  ddkkss  eekkrrkk]]
iikkuuhh  ddkkss  xxqq##::ii  ccrrkk;;kk__
DD;;kkssaa  ffiiQQjj  //eeZZ  ffoo##¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee------

ttyy&&FFkkyy&&uuHHkk  llcc  ''kkqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee]]
ttuu&&eeuu  iiqquu%%  ççccqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggeeAA

llffnn;;kkssaa  llss  iiwwffttrr  ggSSaa  uuffnn;;kk¡¡]]
ffggeeffxxffjj  mmUUuurr  ff''kk[[kkjj  ppkkssffVV;;kk¡¡]]
ggjjkk&&HHkkjjkk  oollqq//kk  ddkk  vvkk¡¡ppyy]]
ddjjssaa  uu  bbuu  llccddkk  eeuu  ??kkkk;;yy]]
ddHHkkhh  uu  bbuuddkkss  ØØqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee------

ttyy&&FFkkyy&&uuHHkk  llcc  ''kkqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee]]
ttuu&&eeuu  iiqquu%%  ççccqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggeeAA

ffuueeZZyy  ggkkss  uuffnn;;kkssaa  ddhh  ddyy&&ddyy]]
ff[[kkyyssaa&&cc<<++ssaa  ffxxffjj&&oouu  ffuurr  iiyy&&iiyy]]
ggkkss  LLooNNaann  [[kkxx&&ee`̀xx  ddhh  ggyyppyy]]
ff[[kkyykk  jjggss  ;;ww¡¡  tthhoouu&&''kkrrnnyy]]
iiFFkk  uu  ll`̀ff""VV  ddkk  ##¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee------

ttyy&&FFkkyy&&uuHHkk  llcc  ''kkqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee]]
ttuu&&eeuu  iiqquu%%  ççccqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggeeAA

ffiiQQjj  ^̂nn//kkhhffpp**  ggMM~~ffMM;;kk¡¡  xxyykk,,¡¡]]
iiqquu%%  ^̂HHkkxxhhjjFFkk**  HHkkww  iijj  vvkk,,¡¡]]
ffiiQQjj  ^̂vvxxLLRR;;**  llaaddYYii  mmBBkk,,¡¡]]
^̂vv¡¡xxqqffyyeekkyy&&eeuu**  ddkkss  llee>>kk,,¡¡]]
eekkuuoo&&eeuu  ddkkss  ccqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee------

ttyy&&FFkkyy&&uuHHkk  llcc  ''kkqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggee]]
ttuu&&eeuu  iiqquu%%  ççccqq¼¼  ddjjssaa  ggeeAA

&&  uujjss''kk  ''kkkkaaffMMYY;;
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o"kZ 2019 ds xq# lEeku ,oa p;fur çfrHkkxh vfHkuanu
lekjksg esa i/kkjs p;fur çfrHkkfx;ksa dk lewg
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State-wise SAMKALP Result-2020

J&K 8
Himachal Pradesh 3

Punjab 12
Chandigarh  2

Haryana 37

Uttarakhand 11
Uttar Pradesh 71

Bihar 41
Jharkhand        19

West Bengal  3
Sikkim     2

Assam     1

Kerala   15

Karnataka 19

Maharashtra   43

Gujarat  6

Rajasthan   65

Odisha    9
Chhattisgarh            3

Telangana             13
Madhya Pradesh   25

Andhra Pradesh    22
Tamil Nadu   11

Tripura   1
Manipur   1

Delhi 33

RNI : DELBIL/1999/00457
jkds'k xxZ }kjk tu dY;k.k f'k{kk lfefr ds fy, izdkf'kr ,oa nhf{kr fizaVlZ] IykV ua- 124] ,iQvkbZbZ]

iViM+xat baMLVªh;y ,fj;k] fnYyh &110092 }kjk eqfnzrA llaaiikknndd  %%  ujs'k 'kkafMY;




